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Respinsibilities of TeachersChange in Medicine Methods.the years when we can get it in 
that -proportion wc r.re handicapped 
in the later years of life when we 
could use it.

Sometimes it is a man’s misfor
tune, sometimes his fault that this 
is the case. So this whole life here 
in a period of opportunity for educa
tion to fit us for the maturity of the 
world to come. If we overlook this 

1 fact, eternity for us will be remorse. 
Language is entire'y inadequate to 
describe it because language lags be
hind in the race for truth, while 
thought speeds on ahead. The best 
that can be done is to stereotype 
w’th the resources at cur command 
and thus make as real and as vivid 
as possible this truth by the use of 
such terms as lire, brimstone, etc. Vie 
arc intruded in the design of God for 
eternal happiness in the nixt world, 
but, like Judsjs, we may by system
atic neglect choose, and reach our 
own place. i

In the same way heaven is rep re-

tor surnmeR aienR.>
t
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A week or two ago a distinguished 

doctor addressing a medical assemb
ly congratulated it on the fact that 
the “old fashioned” poultice is ns 
dead as the dodo. In fact during the 
past ten or twenty years the • mother’ 
school of doctoring has altered its 
methods entirely.

The modern yoUng mother knows 
that most of the o’d fashioned home 
remedies worked off on her when she 
herself was a child! are practically 
gone.

The poultice is a very striking ex
ample. For any pain our mothers 
used simply to apply poultices whose 
only nrrit was that they save the 
sufferer another pain to think about, 
The modern mother simply keeps 
iodine handy and paints it on.

Gatherings and bollc, too, used to 
get poulticed. Nowadays the know
ing young mother gets some horacic 
I nt from the druggist, puts a piece 
iu » clean cloth, pours boiling water 
on it, ar.J then, after wringing it out 
as dry as hossible, ties it on, put
ting a bandage of flannel oa top of it 
to keep the warmth in.

Goose grease is another home rem
edy that oar mothers ased ♦ 
handy, but which is rapidly disap
pearing. Many a m m still young re
members his mother energetically 
rubbing this peculiarly nasty stuff In
to his chest. But if he were a child 
again. ami had a weak chest, tl.- 
chances are that it would be the oil 
with which it would be rubbed.

Not many years ago any one af- 
i flictfd with nw’ralgia used to be pro-

(From the Regina Leader.) 

Statesmen may .frame the polici
Em-

Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed in our to preserve and strengthen the

pire. Great soldiers and s„a-fighters 
may protect it, but if the work x>f 
the teachers fail, 
must in time Trove vain. They lay- 
foundations, on which citizenship is 
built. They have
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Ir
responsibility in 

to mould character and 
They do far more

helping
Strong-Liberal

Prompt
(-'et ">ur rails 1 pwr placingvr r*- 

new tag: year insur nice

eh ape destinies, 
than bring to their pupils the know 
ledge which comes from books and*
lectures. If their 
done, if they do not 
right and honorable and nobie— the 
citizenship of the future must suffer.

Their opportunity is splendid. TheirJ 

responsibility is great, 
ible reward is slight. But they have 
the other, and higher reward oi be
ing forces for the upbuilding of citi
zenship with the consequent strength
ening of “the best, government** I i 
the advancement of those things 
which are best for the world. It is 
failure in these things which would 
be dismal failure.

FINEST
Tennis Flannels

work is poorly 
teach of theHERE AND HEREAFTER!i
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C 3. LONGMIRL T
A well-known gilnieter o! icligion 

living in Brooklyn, N.Y., who ;s i,o- 
tonova for his unceasing eil- its to 
keep himself in the limelight, under 
the disguise of attempts to deal with 
great problems sends out to the 
press of the United States and Cana
da, using as his mouth piece an or
ganization controlled by him, & re
quest to some pronouncement on the 
nature of reward or punishment in 
the world to pome, that is to say, 
how are we to understand those pas
sages of Holy Scripture which refer 
to the hereafttr with language which 
speaks literally of material things.

The very transparent effort to play 
to the gallery which is obvious from 
a glance at the circular pent out will 

! receive no support teom that section 
of the press—much larger than the 
individual mentioned is probably a- 
ware of—which can distinguiahe clear
ly between men end issues. But 
the wording and general nature of 
the folder, both highly sensational 
and misleading—arc Calculated to 
cause harm in certain innocent end 
over-credulous quarters, by placing 
matters of the greatest moment in 
the wrong light, it may not be out of 
plaC3 to state, on the authority of 
those who have in all ages been rec
ognized leaders in the interpretation 
of the Word of God, what the Bible 
actually dots teach on this import
ant point.

They tell us, as they have always 
done that, in any effort to under
stand the message of Holy Scripture, 
we should bear in min ! the fuada- ’ 
mental axiom that tht truth it çç~- !

UNDERWEAR TBaliriix Five Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
•ascription, and solicit your patron-

Cash assets 
1400,000. Losses promptly set-

Their tang-

Stanfield’s Summerweight, 
Balbriggans.etc.

i^e.
Our rates are low. 

over 
tics}.

Our Neckwear .
is in the very latest • styles 
and quite recherche.

stilted as a celestial city, the new
of pearl.with gat. bJerusalem,

streets of gold, and the broad crys
tal stream of eternal life, forever is
suing out of the Thronp of God 
of the Lamb.
quite inadequate, no doubt, but a- 
gain language fails to catch up with 
thought, and only does the best 
can. The lonely and rapt St. John, 
an exile on Patmos, looking 
over the wide waste of waters which 
separated him from his friends, was 
-f- ired in visit tu.it in heav< n 
there would to more sea because sea 
was to him and is to men yet and 

^ i will continue to be/ the symbol of

Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEY -

and- N. 5.Bridgetown? h -♦>The description is MENDS BROKEN LEG WITH
STEEL BAND AND NAILS.J. HARRY HICKSThe Northern 

Fire Insurance Co.
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Screws into Bone of Miss 
Coffin, of Pittsburgn.out

Pittsburgh, Aug.
Coffin, daughter of William C. Coffin, 
cf the Jones and Laughlin S'eel 
Company, had a broken leg wended' 
today with a band of steel i.ad some

7—Mi.-s MaryEstablished 1836. XXX 1 »#
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
security.

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

separation and separation which with screw nails. The bone, fractured in
not

vid'd, by a - sympathetic mother or 
other evils will be forex b ;gs o( fact salt, to j aD automobile a. cident, would
in the glorious unity of the Eternal, j tP'he)d aga$nst the cheek. But nowa- kn*- 

To sum up we are .unable to ex
press our thoughts of the next world 
and what it has in store for us, 
without using the language of 
one. Expression of thought in lang
uage is, in this case however, only i 
at the best, a temporary t..<, count

Morse’s Tea at breakfast—-as 
i welcome as the morning sun. 
) Its delicate flavor pleases the 

palate and its rich strength 
3 invigorates body and brain lor 

the tasks of the day.

Dr. William O’Neill Shérinan 
1 vised a band of vanadim steel and 
: the screws. With these be fixed the 

fracture, driving the nails intv the 
hone. These will be left in the in-

dedays no one who has ever heard 
aspirin would think of using bags 
of salt again. Aspirin tablets can 
be obtained at any druggists, 
in nine cases out of ten work like a 

I charm.

ofYOU
Want Our Printin this ’ and

jured limb ^nd will cause n > 5*1 
deep-seated of fects. Dr. ISherman says.

ef-WE One of the most
T home remedies used to be that a sore ! ^be operation, according toto assist us. in making real

truth which the thought c >-V ,dns and throat mU8t be wrarped around with i *eons who witnessed it, .s a itvolu- 
which struggles for, and to some es- a atcciîng w a piec. q{ red flannel tionary one ii surgery. Its adoption 
tent demands, expression. What wc 
arc enable to realize, but what 
feel n .xrtbekss to te tr.:e beyond 1 
any words, is that time and epvce 
and material things, so indisponible ( 

will be unknown in the ;ere-

sur-
S;Want Your Dollars 2.1

I®: » will mean the elimination of de
formities due to faulty knitting of
bon :B.

“The plate will be left lucre per
manently,’’ said Dr. riherm m. “The 
steel is a kind that will cause no ir
ritation and the bone vil knit 
quickly and perfectly." Mi"S t offin 
was driving a guest from »ne G- laop- 
olis station .to her lather’s stumer 
home when her machine went ever an 
embankment and rolled on her.

Why the flrnnel should be red, or Why
iSSSFj Ve,Any wrapping was wanted ut all for 

an internal trouble, no! o iy t o w. 
Nowadays the mother witn a little 
medical knowledge never wraps t nj-

TEAThe dollar that goes; to 
the out-of-town office never
fpmes back. It- does not 1^ 
^ay the local workman’s
wages,-does not the
local merchant—has

iJgtes is stated in Eastern fur.:, All 
light, pi.y,oir1» Intel’cCtUiU, moral, 
spiritual,

=ge'J8—
here,
after.

; thing around threat at all, 
j instead of making the chili sip hut 

important that the organisa- b( n„y and vinegar, or
npparem (> t,y divine ing, Tbg cjon we referred to at the beginning rant jelly, gets in tome forr." . in t.. ! -
"astern method is to regurd men as n0^ only appears to take the ma.1. )e(S to ruck, which not only so'.tle,
children of Nature and of God. From jaj terms used cf the future .ife lit1

Holy Scriptures co seriously, when Bums âfê always occur*'!: I wbvfe
they are merely suggestive, but np- thil4ren are about. Thé sniail
parently asstlfiies that Uhristiau.tÿ h had burnt his hauls cr

and

Stable rittings from the east,borne cur-

no but c.re.

We AM agents for the celebrated "Beatty Bros." j 
lifi# tif Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prlçes on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

♦ Write for free book called “How, to build a Da»Vy 
.Barn.” It is worth having.

possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back

toy
IN GERMAN COLLIERY.where Mother Nature guides as with

her care and protection, we ure Jot, to a iaVge extent the same twenty years agt\ used to have u 
directed to look upward to the wis- j thn,. This is a very low estimate very bad timb ^it, as I ha flour o: 
demand providence of our Father in : ^ intelligence of students of the 0ji b,8 mother used td :.pp'y sruaitcd

Terrible Explosion of 1 Slack r»en:p 
and Coal Dust in Lorraue 

Pit. t
If there is any notion that ; 'uearly âs badly as the bun itself, 

important discovery has been j 
made, the sooner it is given up the ; their way, but their only merit was 
better. What does seem very clear | that they kept the air out and gave
is that the society which calls itself | the -WBrn a chance to heal ri**e'y.
bv th“ high-sounding name of The But the modern mother t.:pe c - an
International Bible Students’ Asto- rags in a pint of hot water in which 
ln ^ a teaspoon of bic.wboa -te of s* da
elation, hr.e adopted a has been put, and wraps then. a-
adVance of anything it seems to nave roun(i the smarting paltn or linger, 
done. There is much hard work ana Thie treatment not only compels the 
patient investigation ahead before it burn to heal nicely the bicarbonate 
will be near the stage whic . tne BO(ja being an antisept ic—Vur also 

implies.—Coast Guard.

Heaven».
In tb3 education of children it # | 

Essential that truth should ti ï»re- | 
concrete form, in **t^er to

! mw«.to you, .Flour and oil ire quite prod it. Bochum, Germany, Aug. 8— In ex
plosion of black damp and coal dust 
this morning in the Lorraine si aft 
of the coal 
Gerthe, four miles from Bochum, cost 
the lives of one hundred t rd three 
miners, according to .he official re
port. Two others were severely hurt 
and twenty-three slightly initicd. 
Death was practically instantaneous 
in all cases.

some

THE MONITOR PRESS sentsd in
be intelligible. Only ltt tke way, by 
a slow process, thHtag^ years of ad
vance, from childkoM lo mature age, 

Alÿlàth even a partial

field in the village of

51 ock, ____________
Workmanship, I Bridgetown Foundry Vo,, 
Design & Price 1

anyone
grasp of the truths of life. Love
for exàlnpr^ in the growing child, 
Bmi* ftk \*al ib Mother, and 
ceases "throughout life to find expres- 
eficA it attachment of various de
crees, es life grows stronger and de
vrions.

It has come about in the experience
that the

can

Limited
never

eases the pain.name
aie the points to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLEbuying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
srho favor me with their orders.

SPECIAL MARK DOWN
of Christian civilisation, 
only way to make "real to the mind 
of the child the truth that because -of 

Gift from Heaven ho 
the spirit of gooô-wül to a-

%ON
Catalogues on request.

Address Bear River Post Office. Trimmed or Untrimmed the greatest 
men,
broad at Christmas, to ho persohfty 

spirit or influença.THELBERT RICE, 
î Bear River and Nictaux

that abstract 
which accordingly takes the form -of 
the benevolent personage <ff our 
childhood who comes down the chim
ney and fills our Stockings ff we sire 
good—otherwise net.

The prospect of a visit from Santa 
Claus is therèfore used as ah incen
tive to good conduct in millions of 
homes at yule-tide, and the annual 
commemoration df the birth of the 
Prince of Peace, Heaven’s great gift 
to mankind, is for all children in th: 
family of God the strongest of all 
incentives to right living.

Th? principle of our Lord’s para
bles is just this. A story is told of 
which the actual literal meaning is

Hats,
Tuesday, Sept. 3 AT

MISS CHUTE’S,Is the day we expect our next big 
rush to begin.

You need not wait till then. You 
can enter now and get more atten- 

. tion in getting started than if you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing Tuition 
Rates and full information mailed to 
any address.

Bridgetown & Lawrencetown ^
; ■ ~~üll
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DO YOU NEED ?KEEP YOUR TEMPER
S. KERR,

Principal4k For smooth writing and

a smooth temper 
Use only

SCREEN DOORS.
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN,
ARSENATE OF LEAD, 

SPRAY PUMPS 
HAMMOCKS, ETC,

>AtfMâAM
unimportant. The point is that un
der the details of the narrative, gen
erally very ordinary happenings 
which might have occurred anywhere j 

there is truth for‘the !
>

«
at any time, 
regulating of life. If we see nothing j 

more in such a narrative than a i 
mere story, the force of the parable

•X <t
e&b

Non-Corrosive
-and SMILE !

1
V~!

is lost on us.
'this applies directly to the many 

places where • the future life is men
tioned, and terms the most vigorous 
and vivid employed to bring home 
the truth regarding it used. All life 
in this world Is thought of and in
terpreted in terms of -opportunity, 
.which it is ours to neglect or im
prove. Every stage of life is prepara
tory to the next, and the whole of 

existence here has that relation 
to the eternal life of the hereatter. 
In the maturity of our early life we 
regret bitterly the many wasted op
portunities of childhood. In propor
tion as education is ueglected during

'<1

Our goods are the best: 
we can get for money and 
our prices are the same.'i

Made in Amherst. Sold most every 

where. K. FREEMAN“Three Semites are as 
Bad as a Fire**
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HARDWARE & PAINTS

EVERETT and BARRON CO. 
Makers of “U.N.O. 'Shoe Blacking.

of
<Tlot of 
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“I was cured of diarrhoea by one 
dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E. 
Gebhardt, Oriole, Fa- There is noth- . 
ing better. For sale by druggists 
and dealers. " I
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ASK FOR MINARD’B AND TAKE 
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1 SMOKING TOBACCO

I This world -famous Brand can now be obtained 
for 15* a cut at all the best Stores
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